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EARLY MEDIEVAL SETTLEMENT: PROBLEMS, PITFALLS AND
POSSIBILITIES
(by Margery Tranter, Department of Errglish Local History, University of Leicester,
5 Salisbury Road, Leicester, LE1 7QR)

"The relatiortsldp behoeen settlemai and social and political otganisafion
interdisciplinnty probla ns which

in that peiod [........] is one of the toughest

we face."7

The past 20-30 years have seen an expansion of interest in the histories of local communities at all levels; local
studies form part of history and geography courses in schools and colleges as well as constituting a popular
subject for adult education classes. The Departmerrt of Err6;lisl'r Local History at Leicester University, founded in
194& remains the only academic department devoted to the study of English Local History - i.e that of the country
as a whole - but centres have been foturded elsewhere, as for example in the south-west at Exeter University, at the
University of East Angli4 and at Lancaster and Nottingham, for the study of local history of the surrounding
region or county. Lr a rapridly changing wodd marry preople, individually or collectively, have set out to rediscover
either their own roots, through the study of family history, or those from which this changing society has evolved.
Numbers of Local History Groups, Civic Societies, lrdustrial Archaeology or Preservation Groups have sprung up
in which much valuable work is being done to discover, record and analyse irrdividual communities before the
evider'rce is swept alvay. The search for documentatiorl to support folk-memories or topographical surveys has
been made easier by the establishing of Corurty Record Offices in the 1960s, by technical advances such as
micro-filing and photocopying, by the publication of handbooks and guides sudr as those published by the Family
History Society or Shire Publications and by discussions on sources and legitimate ways of using them in journals
sudr as The Local Historinr. Nevertheless, the wealth of material now available can itself present problems whidr, in
spite of the dissemitration of academic research and expertise through the medium of Adult Education classes, or
day sdrools and conferences rul by Corurty Museum Services ar"rd so forth, can be daunting and bewildering for
the non-specialist would-be local historian.
h'r the words quoted above Professor Dumville summed up the difficulties facing the historian interested in
interpreting the settlemerrt history of the early medieval period - i.e the centuries between the English Settlements
and the Norman invasiorr. A recently-published collection of essays highlights the problems for therein three
eminent Anglo-Saxon scholars locate dre orig;ir"ral nucleus from whidr the Mercian kingdom expanded in three
different, though contiguous, areas of the Trent Valley.2 It is important that the stress laid by Professor Dumville
orr tlte interdisciplinary rrature of such studies is l'reeded for rare indeed is the sdrolar who is qualified to interpret
Anglo-Saxon literary texts and charterg to assess the bias in Bede's writings, to note the analogies in sculptural
remains while also having the skills necessary- to a-rralyse the intricacies and omissions of Domesday Book; few
Anglo-Saxon sdrolars would claim p'rroficienry irr the ir.rterpretation of manorial accounts, court rolls and medieval
larrd law yet these, too, are importarlt sources from which much incidental information relating to early settlement
may be gleaned. Nor is this all: the settlement historian must also take into account the ever-increasing volume of
arcl'raeological, botanical and pedological eviderrce. Thus there lies before the local historian a daunting but
seductive proslrect with hidden obstacles arld enchanting cul-de-sacs akin to those which lay before Bturyar-r's
Pilgrim on his journey to the Celestial City and, as for Pilgrim, ltumility, perseverance and truth must be the
seeker's constarrt guides.

The prl6blsrns may be loosely grouped r;:rder four headirrgs: where to star! how to record; understanding the
sources; writing up the findings. Lr rqhat follows consideration is given to some useful sources arrd their
limitations and to a brief discussiorr of methodology; but dris is not an exhaustive accou'rt: there are o0rer sources,
other difficulties and otl'rer possible lines of approach for rvhich space precludes mention.

MAPS
Map'rs form an obvious and easily accessible startir.rg l.roint and even l9th and early 20th century maps record marly
residual settlemerrt features, Such, for example, are parish arrd torvnship boundaries which have come through
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from earlier periods sometimes with little apparent alteration. The 1st edition of the Ordrlance Survey 25" maps
for Alvaston and Boulton show numerous intermingled patches of the two townships clearly marked as detached

areasoftheDerbyparishesofStMichaelarrdStPeterrespectively.3Thesemapsthusl.rrovideuswithtwoPieces
of informatiol; first, that Alvaston arrd Boulton were formerly detached chapelries of two of the town parishes of
Derby, and secondly, that some of their lands lay together outside the main area of the two settlements. When
these detached portions are related to the tl'ren extra-parochial area of Sinfin Moor and to the rights of common on

the Moor held by Chellaston, Osmaston and Normanton one is beginning to reconstruct an agricultural and
tenurial pattem much earlier tharr the 19th century. It gradually becomes aPParent that townships and parishes
outside Derby shared a large intercommorring area with the detached chapelries of St Michael and 5t Peter; such a
pattem may have had its origin in the earliest phases of the English settlemenq it may have resulted from the
break-up of large estates in the later Anglo-Saxon period or it may have been a resPonse to population pressure in
the cenlury prior to the Black Death. Thus it is already possible to postulate questions which could lead to further
lines of inquiry.
Boundaries are, however, not immutable and those shown on the modern maps must be traced back as far as
possible. The maps and Remark Books of the Ordnance Survey Boundary Survey were PrePared in the mid-19th
."ntury when a series of Pailiamentary Acts relating to boturdaries was passed in the reigns of William IV and
gueeri Victoria.a Known as the Divided Parishes Acts they sought to rationalize the chaotic conditions found,
especially along corurty bouudaries, in areas such as South Derbyshire. The maps record boundaries in great detail
and since they have subsequently been annotated to indicate the effects of the Acts, they enable earlier pattems to
be accurately established. In the parish of Appleby Maga@ for example, formeily divided between Derbyshire and
Leicestershire, small areas of Derbyshire, only an acre or so in exten! are shown, while for Hartshorne, Winshill,
Bretby a1d for the detached areas of Newton Solney or Measham on Derby Hills the dates of the boundary
ctranges arrd the Local Govemment Board Order numbers lvhidr authorised those changes are also given'
Teesdale, Bradshaw or Burdett give u-seful information
which can be amplified by detail from enclosure and tithe maps and awards. These are especially useful as a guide

lgth and 19th century maps such as those of Greenwood,

to earlier road and footpath systems as well as to the fields and morphology of settlements. Collections of private
estate papers such as the Paget papers in Staffordshire Record Office may also corrtain specially surveyed maps
which, amongst other detail, indicate areas of common.S A combination of evidelrce from such sources suggests/
for example, that the area of common represented by Sinfin Moor may have continued westwards, albeit
intermittently, into Hatton (the tur or, tl-re heath), Hilton, Etwall, Stretton and Burton.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
Evidence deduced from maps need.s, however, to be supported by written sources. The reports of the Boundary
Commissioners have already been mentioned and, once again, estate papers can provide valuable information.
The bo,ndary and commons disputes between Bretby and Winshill are recorded in correspondence in the P_aget
papert those between Calke, Castle Donington and Melboume in the Lothian and Harpur-Crewe archive".6 For
early settlement Bede's Ecclesiasfical History, the Anglo-Saron Chronicle and the accounts of Gildas, to mention only
three early sources, are esseltial backgror.urd reading, but, of course, Points like Bede's antipathy to the British or
the West Saxon bias of the Chronicle must always be borne in mind and hence commentaries ott them will help to
maintain a balanced judgement.T ]oumals written by travellers such as Defoe, Celia Fiennes and Leland may
contribute further incidental Points.

ARCHAEOLOGY
Lists of artefacts and archaeological sites known from excavation, from field-walking or from aerial photography
are increasingly being kept on data bases by County Sites and Monuments Officers and by local museums' When
combined with published results and mapped these lists can be very suggestive. Care mus! of course, be taken to
base conclusions only o1 the eviderrce which lTas definite provenance. Maps produced of distributions of Neolithic
axes, Bronze and Iron Age quenrs and Roman kilns from the Leicestershire and Derbyshire lists for South
Derbyshire and North-west Leicestershire imply, for example, that the upland area soutl't of the Trent was being
systematically exploited in those periods.s When these distributions are considered in conjunction with the
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cursuses, henges and barrows of the rifual area between Aston-on-Trent and the corrfluences of the Dove and
Tame the fragmentary remains of a prehistoric settlement can be glimpsed.

PLACE-NAMES
Names are fascinating the place- and field-names which abound have much to tell us about our ancient landscape
and hence have become a widely used - arrd abused - source for settlement history. The study of place-names is a
highly specialised linguistic discipline which demands not only detailed knowledge of the grammar and
vocabulary of the Anglo-Saxon, Norse and, if possible, Celtic languages, but also an understanding of the ways in
which sound dranges occur and meanings evolve. A root word such as wic can become palatalized as in Sandaricft,
Fordpiclz or be voiced as in Butterwick. It is essential, therefore, that local historians without this specialist haining
base their use of names on the published works of place-name specialists and, additionally, observe certain
guideJines when applying interprretative.explanations in particulu.."s"r.9 Of these the following are perhaps the
most important: only the earliest recorded forms should be used; later names are likely to have been influenced by
Norman-Frendr and Middle English and forms whidr appear after say, 1400 must be used with caution. Thus the
two Miltons in Chapel-enle-Frith and Repton parishes may appear to be the same, but whereas the former is first
recorded as la Mulnetoa - the mill farm, the latter is recorded in Domesday as Middeltune - Middle farm; the
endings of Averham, Kelham and Muskham, three neighbouring villages in Nottinghamshire, apPear identical
but are, irr fact, derived from three totally differerrt elements.l0 Secondly the whole place-name must be
considered. The -by (Old Danish bu) ending in Bretby, for example, implies a Scandinavian Presence there, but the
first element brcttos, bretar indicates a group of British people.11 Some name-forming elements sudr as -fofl (tun)
were used well into the later medieval period and are therefore of doubtful use for dating whilst others such as
Jwn, -bu, -porp were in vogue for mudr shorter lengths of time. A fourth point of great imPortance relates to the
position of an element in a name; thus the meaning of wic in the combination of uic + ham cannot be equated with
its meaning when combined with a personal name or a descriptive qualifier as in Hardwick or Colwick. The
element -ing in Nottirrgham, Birmingham is an ingas element indicatirrg a kir'rship group but in Willington it is
derived korn wiligrt - 'willow' witl'r the habitative frzn, while in Tissington it is formed by an OE connective
particle ar'rd the name means'Tidsige's farm'.12 Finally, attention must be given to local aspects of topography and
pronunciation which may give clues to the original meaning of the name. Two elemertts give rise to names in
Eatorr OE ea -'rive{ and OE eg -'island in marshy ground'. As examples of the former Ekrvall gives Eatorr Socon
(Beds), Water Eaton (Bucks) where the Domesday forms are Etore.ln his opinion the form Detton for Little Eaton
also gives a derivation frorn ea, but Cameron sees it as being derived from qg.13 The settlement is lowlying beside
the Bottle Brook and topographically eidrer element would be applicable. However, as can be seen from its use for
Eyam and Edale, qg did not necessarily denote a lowJying site; herrce a knowledge of the local topography and the
earliest forms combined with local pronurciation can sometimes elucidate the meaning.la The older
pronnnciations Spoondur, Haynor and Hayge more accurately represent the Anglo-Saxon spondun, hainoure,
luyegge(shingle hill, high spur, high edge) tharr the moclem Spondon, Heanor and Heage.ls

LEGAL DOCUMENTS

Title deeds, wills, rvrits, leases arrd, although strictly a fiscal documen! the Domesday Survey are among the
documents whidr since they are concerned with transfer of land often contain useful descriptions of holdings and
tenements. However, here the user is faced first with the problem of readirrg the document. Fortunately some
have been transcribed and printed, although seldom in full, but many are available only irr manuscript. Medieval
script, medieval latin with its associated shorthand abbreviatior'ts and conflicting dating systems all have to be
reckoned with. Ultimately the essential question of meaninp; remains and it is well to be wary of literal

iuterpretations. Thus, for example, a parcel of land held in fee simple conditional (ie freehold but entailed)
described as bought and sold in a document prior to 1285 may indeed have changed ownership in the way
described, but post-1285 the same apparent process may have been carried out to enact a fictitious conveyance - a
process devised by lawyers in the following decades as a means of circumventing and breaking the entail;
similarly, rvhere ecclesiastical land is irr question ilre provisions of the Statute of Mortmain and hence the meaning
of the phrase 'the statute of mortmain notwidrstarrding'also need to be understood. Charters in cartularies such as
those of Darley and Dale Abbeys record grants and quitclaim of land, but those same lands may already have been
in their possession. The legal action may have beerr taken in the courts by the abbots in order to reinforce their title
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subsequent legislatiorr. Other similar documents purporting to transfer land may
and
mortgages.
conceal loans

deeds

in the light of

in

fact

It is sometimes said of Domesday that it records every estate, every village. While it is clear that much fuller detail
was recorded the summary documents which have come to be known as Domesday Book have obviously
accurate picture of his
conflated much detail. Sir.rce the purpose of the Survey was to provide King William with an

revelues, ie it was a taxation document, many units, wltether villages or hamlets, were subsumed under the chief
manor through wl"rich their dues were paid. Thus in Leicestershire although Tonge is included Breedon is no! but
grant
we know from early charters granting Breedorr to Medeshamstede Abbey (Peterborough) in 675 x 691 and a
is
obvious
historian
settlement
for
the
of King Edgar to the church at Breeclorr in 92 that it existed.l6 The problem
means non-existence.
- Oomesday does not tell the whole story and one must not presume that non-mention there
Thus a wealth of information can be collected. How the irrdividual researcher records his material is, to some
points
extent, a personal prefererrce since everyone has different approadles. Nevertheless, there are some general
which
categories
of
broad
outline
general
to
have
some
important
It
is
error.
and
by
trail
found
which others have

and then further
can be divided: place-1ames can be grouped turder Celtic, Anglo-Saxon or Scandinavian elements
are probably
These
cross
referenced.
etc
and
habitative,
personal,
topographical,
British,
or
classified under Welsh
ways; more
best kepg as are bibliographical references, orr small index cards which allow for sorting in a variety of
who are
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in
files.
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are
best
photocopies
and
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cards
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lar5;e
better
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adept at malipulating computer

However the lumber of fields wl"rich may be required can make this time-consuming, rather than useful, unless
the computer has both a large memory and a sophisticated data-base'

Ultimately the fascinating occupation of collecting has to come to an end and the data has then to be analysed and
written ,p. Slr-,.u the publication in the 1880s of Frederick Seebohm's The English Village successive historians have
followed the method of tracing history backwards which he there pioneered. Perhaps the most well-known
modern exponent subsequently is W.G. Hoskins who, in Thc Making of tlu English Landscape took the Present
la.dscape a1d sought to explain its appearance by gradually stripping away the accretions of receding centuries.
App[ei to research this methocl has the great merit of revealing where gaps in the records occur - a fact
frustratingly well-k1own to family historians who inevitably proceed backwards! In the history of a settlement of
co^m,1dt1, these gaps can be no less frustrating the writer of a narrative is tempted to gloss over them, to leap
who
across centuries and make deductiols without evidence. Bu! just as the genealogist may not inveut ancestors
a
bearing
or
tenement
an
estate
that
because
argue
local
historian
may
a
neither
can.ot be traced in the record,
are
whose
roots
of
elements
compounded
is
and
century
document
certain name is recorded in a 16th
Anglo-Saxon that it must therefore must have existed in the Anglo-Saxon period. To take an example: at the
of
Dis.solutior-r the Abbey of Chester's estate at Weston-on-Trent passed initially to the newly created_bishopric
The
abbey
Secretary.17
VIIi's
Principal
Henry
Paget,
by
William
Chester and within a short time was bought
cartulary shows that in 1154/89 it possessed tertements in Derby and irr 1,23tr/50 a second charter refers to the
abbey,s possession of 3 acres 1% roods in Derby.18 The Pagets also acquired the lands of Burton Abbey and
simiiarly its cartulary refers to lands in Derby whicl'r ir'rcluded tenemenLs attached to their rural manor of
Littleover as well as two mills.19 As has been demonstrated in an earlier article in Miscellany some, at least, of the
paget,s lands including the mills, were later acquired by the Borough of Derby.2o Three questions arise from these
documelts: did the borough acquire the whole of the Pagets' holdirrgs in Derby? If not to whom did the others
pass arrd were they among the sequestered estates retumed to the Pap;ets by James I? Can we be certain that the
tenemenls in the reltal, apart from the mills, had been the property of Burton rather than Chester? The answers to
these problems ca1 only be ascertairred if it is possible to trace continuous tenancies for all the holdings of both
abbeys a1d identi{z these in the inventories of the Paget lands before and after sequestration, and in the lands
acq.rireci by the borougL.W. may, therefore, have to be coutent with stating that the several grouPs of holdings
olvned by these landlords may have been interconrrected.
Early medieval settlement pattems may be likened to immetrse double-sided jigsaw puzzles, but ones in which
not olly are some of the pieces missing, presumed destroyed, but others are continually changing shape and
colour, sub-dividilg and amalgamating. The challenge is enticing, the fascination obsessive and the historian must
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hold fast to the principles of accuracy and integrity, and be prepared to accept that in all probability the entire
prnzle will never be complete and that only a series of partial pictures can be constructed.
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ALABASTER TOMB MANUFACTURE

14OO

TO

1430

- towards a re-aPPraisal
(by Colin Ryde,18 Derby Road, Milford, DE5 0RA)

The principal accounts of Medieval Errglish alabaster tomb-sculpture are five in number'

h

1853 Edward

tu Alabaster in England".l This was
Riclrardson published the first "Notices of Mediaml sctilphtre arul workirrys
in Englanl' of 1%)4.2 In " An Acconnt
extended by W.H. St. Johl Hope in his paper " On tlw early workhrg of Alabaiter
alabaster tomb-sculpture was again
of Medieoal Figure-sculptnre in England" of 1912 by Prior and Gardrrer,
),Alrbast* Tombs of the Pre-Refomtafion Peiod h Englanil', published in 1940, provided an
i"rrie*"d.3 cu"r.ln"r'"
was included in
invaluable catalogue of the locations and details of 342 samples.a The most recent survey
this'
upon
focus
,,Sadpture hr Bitain - the Middle Ages" of 'l955by Lawrence Stone,s and it is appropriate to
the extensive period from c670 to
stone,s fturctio. in that work was to edit a great deal of art-historical literature of
at the mercy of the specialised
he
was
part
particular
to
any
c1540. This was admirably done, though with regard
a major division of English
tomb-manufacture,
alabaster
of
papers to hand arrd their validity. By 1955 the subiect

a state of confusior't,
Medieval sculpture to survive from the later 14th and 15th centuries, had reached
been content to
at
best,
mostly
have,
to
emerge
additions
superficiality and stagnation. Since that time the few
add yet
to
at
wors!
and,
tradition,
reieat items from the motley assortment of tlrsifted and unquestioned
{yU*:
Powell" and
Enoch
of
works
the
scholarly
J.
embellishments of private faltasy. Notable exceptions to this include
the welcome a.d i.dustrious research of the geologist E.j. Firma.'7
Reappraisal

Theiirst

of the first half of
stage of my attempt at a more objective and coherent review of alabaster tomb-sculPture

at Lowick in
the l5th century was an analysis of the Chellaston Standing Angel with Shield pattem
present
article
This
shortly.
Northamptonshiie.s Another paper in the development of this thesis is to appear
to
aid
the
dissolution
permits a1 associated phase of the argument to be presented - one collcerned with
consolidated
which has become
reformation. It is lecessary to point oul the weaknesses of the sketchy outline
even trivial fragments which
and
secondary
string
of
a
accepting
of
.o.r.q,rurr".
is
the
and
over a lorrg period,
."^ror1"ble, perhaps authoritative, in linear formation, but fail
building of tlte ltouse on this sandy foundation is ill-advised'

.."^

tt'r coalesce

in any greater dimension. Further

Distribution MaPs 1 to 4

memorials incorporating
I include in this paper four maps, at Figures 1 to 4, showing the distribution of surviving
without tomb-chests;
effigies
fragments;
be
effigial
may
survivals
The
alabaster, in four periods from 1300 to 1450.
or
inlaid with brasses;
incised
either
slabs
with
alabaster
effigies on chests not of alabaster; alabaster tomb-chests
1 to 4 also show
Maps
and
accessories.
effigies
rvith
*J tn" fully developed alabaster altar-tombs of chests
and include a
at
first-hand,
these
all
of
studied
I
have
documerrtary references to tombs no lorrger in existence.
periods:
four
few not in Gardner's list.g The monuments are classified in

1.
Map 2.
Map 3.
Map 4.

Map

the beginnings of alabaster usage from 1300-1360'

the period of increasing popularity of the material 1360-1400'
1,400:14?5,wherr production is relatively intensified and the altar-tomb comes into its own

the corrtinuation at a steady rate of output during the second quarter of the 15th century from 1425-1450.

order of counties
The lists of place-1ames for each map are given in the Addendum arrd are in the alphabetica-l
that Gardner favoured.
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CRITIQUE
Stone's summary of 1955 remains the latest principal account, and there, pages1.97 to 200 are concerned with the
manufacture of alabaster tombs in the first three decades or so of the 15th century. A critical analysis of the five
consecutive paral;raphs begimring at flre sectional division of page 1%, and the supporting'Notes' on page 265,
reveals the accumulated flotsam and the poverty of coalition. For simplicity's sake I omit references to Page,
paragraph and line; extracts are in double quotation marks arrd can easily be found in the original text. Beyond
mention of the Plates contained in Stc'xre's volume, I make reference only to a minimum number of other tombs for
purposes of comparisorr. There is no shortage of extra examples.
Storre begins by saying that during tl-re first quarter of the l5th century alabaster tombs "dominated thc wlnle of
England except for tle south-west". Certainly alabaster was by then the most popular material of the memorial trade,
but the distribution of Map 3 of that period is less absolute than suggested. A concentration in the Midlands and a
dispersal along the waterways and coastal sites accessible from tl-rat region is clear, but East Anglia and the
North-West have as ferv examples as the South-West. More importantly, all Maps'1. to 4 provide no suPPort for the

view that Londorr was a major p-rlace of alabaster tomb-making or fashion, nor for the notion that these monuments
enjoyed any wide favour in the surrounding counties of tl're South-East.

" Cle arly defined centres"
Stone's summary is defined on the single proposition that " ft is rtow possible to distinguish three clearly defned cailres
for tlu alabaster trade, at Lotrdon, nt Clullastort anil Notfinglnru, and York". This identification of places widely
dispersed implies that each had a substantial manufacture of alabaster tombs, and a sufficient individuality of
style in its collective output as to be " clearly definet' and recognisable in its own right. Upon those foundation all
else depends, and to the substantiatiorr of it all references to details of representative tombs are directed.
Unfortunately, this three-cum-four part abstract of the tangible and documentary evidence is a lop-sided affair,
whatever persuasions have sustained it over many years, arrd dre justifications of it is impossible. The reality, as I

see

it

is this:

1.

York has gairred

2.

Alabaster tombs

J.

a

reputafi6n as tomb-makirrg place of the period for rro good reason at all.

in arrd around Lorrdon are very ferv in rrumber. These, and the little recorded
information available, point to no thriving industry there, but only the odd craftsman making occasional
use of the imported material. The capital city no longer had a Court Style to lead the way, and however
mudr the elements of tomb desigr were inherited from earlier London example, in the alabaster tomb
trade of the l5th century London rvas only a fringe participant.

Though Nottingham was established as a place of panel carving in the 14th century, it has no claim as yet
to an equivalent importance and singularity in the making of alabaster tombs. It l'rovers geographically
close to Chellastorr and has thereby gained a mysterious credibility of its orvn. Tl'ris tenuous duality of the

secorrd of Stone's "clearly defined" centres is harmless if it remains a unified, though vague, regional
reference. Wherr it is split itlto two disttrct sources of tombs, and different clues have to be for.urd in
support, the result is cl"raotic. We rreed trot be surprised at the fall of a house divided against itself.
4.

That Chellastiorr played
beyond dispute.

a

maior part irr tomb manufacture alrd had the mineral resource in abundance is

The London'primacy'
The impulse to make London a centre among others soorr extends to giving it a priority and leadership in tl'rese
matters. I accept tl'rat the effigies of Archbishop Courtenay ir'r the Cathedral of Canterbury and William of
Wykeham in Winchester Cathedral (Sfone Plates 152 A ar-rd B), both possibly made about 1400, are probably the
work of the same sculptc'rr and are of forthright and fluent style. It is not known that he worked irr London, and I
see no reasorl to force tlut conclusion, nor to compound the inventiorr by making the character of these two

effigies of unknown provenarlce typi$z a theoretical "London style". During the 14dt cerltury a few London
monuments l'rad used alabaster irr conl'turction with other stones and brorue, notably at the Abbey of Westminster.
Tlrat this occasiorral use persisted in the 16th century is made clear by the contract of 1,421, betweerr Richard
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Hertcombe and Robert Broul, a London based sculptor, to make " a tomb of alabaster antl of othcr stond' to be installed
in Bisham priory in the County of Berkshire.t0 Though the sepulchre survives noL the desire for London primary
does, and especially when the authorship of a tomb with 'Royal' cortnections is at stake. Stone suggests that the
alabaster molument of King Hertry N, d7413, arrd Queen Joan, d1437, in the Cathedral at Canterbury - not ill
Londol - may be the work of the same Robert Broun, presumably on the basis that any name with a London
association is better thal one without, though there is notl.ring to link the tomb with the man. This one tomb
triggers a bewildering sequence of supposedly obvious sculptural features peculiar to a London centre and so
quite distinct from the products of the other centres, distant and " clearly defined"

.

Principles and Variations
We mive from the large-scale arrd regional issues of places of origin to focus upon the details of carving evidence
meant to support their identification, Here the problems lie. I suggest that the tomb sculpture that emerged from
the shop system of the day presents an amalgam of three features, Ilot always easily separated.

1.

The prirlciples of tl-re patterns of the shop, seen by the patrorr arrd referred to by craftsmell, are absolute
ortly irr theory, since they are always realised by a hand-working process. When the principles are safely
determiled, however, the p'rattern may reasonably be takerr as exponential of a shop, ar"ld not a carver.

2.

Within the principles of the pattern are the little variations of design that the marrual Process and the
commercial atmosphere of the shop permitted. At Lowick this surfaced in a few subsidiary versions of
the hair-style formula. Another instance occurs in the carving of wirlg feathers. At times this is
sculpturally minimal; on other occasions the wing may be endowed with some more details from the
range of possibilities of primaries/secondaries/shafts/vanes. These variables may be the result of shop
pressures of time, cost, material, piece-rates and the like - the practicalities of making and trading.
Altematively they may stem from the attitudes and abilities of the employees. Failure to comprehend the
structure of the pattem, incompetence in carving it (both evident in the tomb-chest of John, Lord Rous at
Bottesford), and a willingness to settle for a quick arld abbreviated working are some of the negative
possibilities. Other survivals show that some craftsmen were fastidious and even a little inventive in
their transcribing of the pattems and doubtless proud of their high standards and reputations. The
variables of this second category are too sporadic arrd diverse to provide rigidity for Stone's framework.

3.

The third characteristic to be noted is the trait of personality that any working of a Pattern by eye and
hald will always manifest. These signs of personality are not easy to define (which is why they seldom
are) but they are, for example, of the order of finerress of resolution as opposed to a coarser execution; a
sinuous, flowing curvilinear rhythm may be the sign of one hand, and the more angular alrd optically
aggressive articulation of forms the natural and inevitable precipitation of artother. These truly Personal
traits can never be an indication of arry larger origin of shop or certtre; they remain diacritical of
personality.

Failure to discriminate irr these matters results in anomalies whid-r confuse rather than confirm,

as

we shall see.

London - Chellaston - Nottingham: facial distinction of effigies
Stone maintairrs tl, at the Canterbury effigies of Henry IV and Queen Joan show " a personal pofiraiture modified by a
need for grantleul' . Poftraiture of the living is a divisive issue, but Portraiture of the unseen dead of six centuries
ago is very difficult to corroborate. "Tlrcse Lontlort effigies" - now unquestionably of Londorl origin - are
distilrguisl'red by ttreir "hig luads and pcnneful clnracteisation". They are "uety dffirai from tlrc small anonynrous
. This " midland ' sty le is then sub-divided, as we feared, and
feafures" of tlre trow " midland alabaster tomb+nakers"
anil
lrcwy-jouled
"
chtrtrsy
ratlrcr"
all
have
Cl"rellaston effigies
fnces" and demonstrate " sligl'tly coarse canting" which is
of
the effigies of North Leigh in Oxfordshire (Stone Plate
style"
mtl
delicate
smsitiae
tlw
more
" easily rlistitrguislud ftom
"grace{ul featutes". Soon the probability of this
and
have
origirt"
"probabhl
of
Nottinghant
155 B), wlrich are
negative grotlrlds rhat " the identity of thcse
on
the
strangely
though
Nottingham source and style becomes certain,
and
156 of Stone's selection show the heads
artd
B
115
A
Notfinglum alabnstenrmt is unfofiunately not known". Plates
of the representative effigies of the putative styles of Londort, Nottingham and Chellaston at Canterbury, Nortlt
Leigh and Lowick respectively. We need only glance at these to see that tl'ris differentiation is simply not Present.
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Logically the reverse must be true. The sameness of the facial draracter of Queen Joan, Lady Wilcote and
Katlrerine Greene is most striking arrd rrot the differences which are meant to epitomise the now *tree"cleat'ly
ilefined cailres" of origin.
The heads of male civilians and kings in alabaster effigy are far less common that those of knights, whose heads
and faces are much obscured by armour. It is just possible that a little extra effort was made to refer to some
existing ima6;e of the king's face for the purp-nse of the tomb, which was a prestigious contract to gain. Yet the urge
towards realism was not the "pmoeful" factor in late Medieval art in England that it was on the Continent. The
insular temperament produced no Fouquet equivalent and the conditions of workshop manufacture were a long
way from the studio portraiture of later centuries. Thus, the beard formula of the king is to be found on the Christs
and Saints of alabaster panel carvings; the crown detail is much akin to the cresting of the helm beneath the head
of one of the Hilton Ituight effigies of c1410 at Swine in Yorkshire; the formation of the monarch's ear is that of the
civilian at Aston-on-Trent of c1415; the schema of the eye is repeated on many an alabaster efhgy of the perio{
and the royal hair-do is shared by the civiliarr at Aston-on-Trent and is a principle of the Chellaston Standing
Arrgel pattem.

Irr this area of "facinl distinctions", as in those to follorv, Storre's summary suffers from the weakness of using
of Categories 2 and 3 (of the previous section on 'Prir-rciples and Variations') and of basing his

variables

corrclusions on too ferv samples of tombs.

London - Chellaston - Nottingham: ornament in confusion
As with facial matters, so with regard to ornamental features, the argument for territorial copyriglrt fails to hold
up. We are told of the "ntirutte elaboratiort of onmmailal detnil" of " tlu midlands" , now turited; the " elaborate decoratiott"
of Lowick, hence Chellaston; and tlte "elaborate treatnmnt" of Nottingham.The "ruidlands" region is said to be
responsible for the "increased use o.f afour-Ieaf fkrrt,er onmntent" which is then more precisely "uery probably the wo* of
the Notfing'lnm wot*shops", now in the p'rlural. As a consequence, the two (or three) tombs at Swine, the tomb of
Ralph Nevill arrd his two wives at Staindrop in Courrty Durham and a destroyed tomb of ]ohn IV, formerly at
Narrtes in Brittany, are all iderrtified as of likely Nottillgham origh.
The vanished tomb of Narrtes generates yet a more complicated hypothesis. Queen Joan's first husband was the
same Jol'ur IV of Brittany; she it was who commissioned al alabaster tomb for him. The contract for its
manufacture in or around 1408 survives the tomb,ll to6;ether wiflr an 18th century engraving of the monument.l2
hr map 3 the documentary symbol for this monument is placed off the south coast of Englarrd arrd arrorved
towards France. The contract records the names of three men resp.ronsible for making the tomb - Thomas Colyn,
Tlromas Holewell and Thomas Poppehowe. These three, says Stone, "mar1 lun'e bear inlnbitaris of London or
Nottinglwnt" . One cannot derry that drey might have been inhabitants of any place. Though the engraving is of
orrly limited use as arl informative description of the tomb, the chest details arld the "decorated annour joirtt"
banding of the errgraving srving Stone's opinion arvay from London towards Nottingham as 0re source of the lost
mernorial of Nalrtes and the surviving one at Staindropr. l{6y7svsr, the ornamental borders of the engraving bear
no resemblance to the fourJeaf repeating motif at issue. This proves r1o obsucle to lJre"suspiciort" tfrat the three
Thomases were the "leading alahastennat" of Nottingham, no less, "in t|rcfirst decarle of tlrc centuryl'.In summary,
Nottingham now becomes the likely worklrlace of tl'rree named tomb-makers of high repute on dre basis of a
totally unrelated detail of an inadequate engraving of a non-existent tomb. To make matters worse, or better, the
various kinds of lhe " ekftorate decoratiotr" , irrcluding the four-leaf banding sdreme, that are suPposed to distinguish
Midl:mds from Chellaston from Nottingham from Lorrdon products, are abu'rdantly present orr the effigies of
Henry IV ar-rd Queen ]oan at Canterbury rvhich are of 'compulsory' London origin ar-rd distinction.

York - effigies
"Tlrc thiril clearly defined corhe
ttersiotts of

tlt

oJ' alabaster tonb+nnkirtg was York" says Stone, and "tlure were produced ntore floid
Nottittglutn-Cl:r:llnstort typy'' . Agaln the pendulum swings and the Nottingham and Chellastor'r styles,

d1,424,

ur-rited again in differentiation from the legendary York. The
at Methley in Yorkshire (Sforre Plate 157) is said to have "fbntures and dropery

desigrt arrd etecufiorr"

than "tlrc nidlatd work".l agree that this effigy, and those of Sir Richard

wlridr rvere earlier "easily distittgrtislud", become
effigy of Sir Robert Waterton,
nruch bttlder

ht
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Reclman, d1426, and Sir William Ryther, d1425, both at Harewood in Yorkshire have an idiosyncratic character of
carvirrg consistent with a single autl'ror, but that is all. Three robust transcriptiorrs of a standard tomb layout are
part
1ot sufficient to indicate a regional industry. Lrdeed, since they may well date from 1430 or later, they may be
the
second
from
emerged
have
of a. embellisling tendenry to be fourrd on several monuments likely to
generation of established Midlands production. Other than tl'ris, the quainhress of the set of three is more

witl1 the enterprrise of a freelalce sculptor than anythirrg peculiarly Yorkshire. Tombs at places
"orrr^"r.rrr.ute
the bou.rdaries of the Coturty of Yorkshire may be better considered in relation to the course of the River

within

Trent and the coastal approaches it made possible'

Attendant Angels

Stone describes ure Attendant Angels at the heads of the effigies of Herrry IV and Queen Joan as "upight angels
with carefutty lepictel wilry featlurs" which "are ht the London nmnne{'.The "upight Angels" are more accurately
Attendant Algels seated on the horizorrtal slab of the tomb, with d're upper half of the body "ttpigh( or vertical in
by the head
a pose that is not easily adopted by mortals. However, this sitting posture is true orrly of those Angels
and lying
condition
transient
in
a
more
are
the
King
of
the
head
Poised
of thu eo"urr (Sfore Plate 155 A). Those by
tombs
alabaster
of
awareness
the
broader
in
common
are
attitudes
in an inclined plane from slab to cushion. Both
vague.
Presumably
is
rather
"
wing
depicted
feathers"
of the period 1400-1430, and before and beyond. The ca|efulty
this applies in total to the carved resolution of primary arrd secondary feathers, and of shafts and vanes. Whatever,
Loldon, or more precisely, a London-based sculptor, l'rad no monopoly of this chased feathering' This thorough
carved delineation can be found on alabaster tombs far distan! and meant to be distinguishable by not having this
detail. Ever1 the wings of the inclined Attendant Angels at North Leigh are so modelled, and this tomb has already
been ascribed to Nottirtgham, as are those of the Angels sittirrg uprightly by the head of Sir Thomas Wendesley,

d1403, at Bakewell irr Derbyshire. Similar wriggled traces still linger oIr the wirrgs of the inclined Attendant
Angels at Aston-on-Trent. Conversely, of the four extant examples of alabaster tombs in Lorrdon to 1425, which
or." p.ur.r*"s lrave to be taken as the products of this " London centre" , the feature of " carefilly dEicted wing feathtrc"

is absent from the secondary feather re5;ions of the Attendant Angels of John of Eltham, d1337, at Westminster,
and from those by John oteswich and his wife, c1400, in Great sairrt Helerr's.
Tomb-chest: Hovering Angels with Shields
The depiction of the Hovering Angel motif on the tomb-chest of Sir Robert Waterton at Methley (StonePlale 154 B),
as on the sister-tomb of Sir Richard Redman at Harewood, is as distinctive in personal working as that of the
effigies. The two Angels supportirrg a Shield of Arms (rlot preserrt on the walls of the third tomb of the set, that of
Sir William Ryther at Harewood) are said by Stone ro " differ from tlnse of the tnidlands" in that +Jrey "kneel sideutays
hrctead of standing upight with tht shields before thent ...... and tle whrgs lwe carefully draun featluts afld inward tuming
feathers".

hr the wider context of Tomb-chest Angels and Atterldant Angels I think the description of this pose as 'Hovering'
is more useful. The transience of the Algelic state varies a little and causes Stone to settle lot "kneeling siila Days" ,
and Gardner himself to hover between 'unitstral kneeling angels' and'fuoflyrng angels' ot'tconsecutive pages.13

Tlre use of "carefully flrann feahres" has already beerr discounted; the extra feature of "irtward htrning feathers" otr
the wings of tl-re Methley chest Angels can also be found on the Attendant Angels by the head of Henry IV, on
those accompanying Lady Wilcote at North Leigl'r, and likewise at Strelley irr Nottingl"ramshire, c1400. The
regional significance of that detail is destroyed.
Stone implies that this seraphic duet, however described, is not Part of the "midlands" repeftoire which was
restricted to the Staldilg Angel with Shield. This is not true. The Hovering Angel motif is certainly less common
tharr the Starrding Angel. Of the period 1400 to 1430 only six tombs employing this theme remain, including the
two flamboyant versions of Methley and Harervood. The other four are to be found at Aston-ou-Trent c1415; at
Harewood on the tomb of Judge Gascoigre, c1141) ancl at Swine arrar.rged repeatedly aroturd the walls of the
tombs of two Hilton I(riglrts, c1410. The latter have already been steered lry Stone towards a Nottingham origin.
That the Swine Hovering Angels have a detailed carving of wing feathers, as do the Attendant Angels mentioned
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above, confirms the nullification of such embellishment being the hallmark of Yorkshire or Nottingham or
London, together *ith tLr" converse that the absence of it is a sure sign of the Chellaston house-style.

I am persuaded that Chellaston had a strong claim to all of these four tombs and certainly tl'rat the Hovering
Angels with Shield pattern was part of the Chellaston catalogue.
Tomb-chest: Standing Angels with Shields
The Chellaston Standirrg Angel with Shield occurs twice on the tomb-chest of Henry IV at Canterbury. Stone
argues tl'rat this "was adopted by rnidland cdners wln kEt thc type, but left the upper wing plain without featfur caroing" .
He also suggests that the Royal tomb "ruay not laue bean completed much before 1"42A'. At this time the Lowick
mortumerlt was firrished and erected and several others using the same Standing Angel pattem had been built
well before. By now the sub;'ect of feather carvhg is too derarrged to have any regional meanin& or indeed, to be
turderstandable. The presence of secondary featl'rer detail on the Standing Angels at Canterbury is not entirely
corrvincing; the restoratiorr of -1937 casts some doubt on the origirral achievement.la Nonetheless, the absence of
this upper win5; carvir.r5; on Starrdirrg Angels, long l'reld to be proof of a Midlands origin, is not bome out by the
evidence of the Arderne monument at Elford in Staffordshire, which may well be soon after 1400 arrd the earliest
instance of dris tomb-drest theme.

All these wings and feathers apart, are we to suppose that just two copies of a quite precise Standing Angel with
Shield pattem could emerge 'out of the blue', hr Canterbury, but from an turknown London workshop in a city
where no tradition of alabaster tt'rmb-making and no evolutionary backgrour-rd existed? More absurdly, are we to
believe that this sudden arrd solitary Lorrdon invention, at Calrterbury, could have provided the model for the
Chellaston shop years after the repeated use of the pattern in the region of intense alabaster activity?
Faced witlr the hopelessness of the debate, Stone resorts to the claim that "Iz any case, it is unthirtkable that a royal
tonfu slauld hae beat cornnissiored ht the prtxtinces". Lr no case do I find it "mihirtkable". Lr this case I think the

manufacture of the tomb of Henry IV ar-rd Queen Joarr in an established workshop in the Midlands quite probable.
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ADDENDUM
Details of Maps 1 to 4
The entries for each Map are given in alpl'rabetical order of County. Attributions are for identification; few are

guaranteed.Abbreviationsare:K-Knighl;L-Lady;C-Civilian;P-Pries!doc-document.
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Derbyshire Archaeological Society Publications

The DerbVshire At'chaeological lownal is published annually and contains articles on all aspects of the county's
arclraeology, history arrd arcl'ritecture. It is free to membets. Derbyshire Miscellany is published twice yearly and
provides a slightly less formal forum for local l'ristory articles arrd notes.
Subscriptions:

Ordinary Membership (includes,foumal)
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D

erbyslire Miscellatry (r-ron-members)

f,9.00

fl3.00
f5.oo
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f5.00

Application forms are available from:
Tlre Membership Secretary, Mr

J.

Law, 20 Macclesfield Road, Buxton, SK17 9AH. Tel Buxton 22949

Back copies of Derbyshire Miscellarnl and list of available issues (send sae) are available from:
Mr T.J. Larimore,43 Reginald Road South, Chaddesden, Derby, DE2 6NG
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IRISH INTERLUDE
(by Howard Usher, 86 The Woodlands, Melboume, DE7 1DQ)

The Stuart plantations in Ireland were accompanied by grants of land from the King to his particular friends and
advisors. The intention was to make secure the Protestant faith in Ireland, a policy which is still having
repercussions today. On 7th Mardr, L2 Charles (1637), the King granted by his letters Patent, an estate at Feartree
Secretary of State, Sir ]ohn
[now Vartry] and Castle Kevan [now Castlekevin] in Coturty Wicklow, to his PrinciPal
and 700 feet above sea
of
south
Dublin
about
5
miles
Coke of Melboume. The estate is in the Wicklow Mountains,

level. Sir John had no benefit from his grant as confusion reigned during the Civil War and it was left to his
grandson, John Coke, to attempt to sort it out. Papers relating to this estate are in the Munirnent Room at
Melbourne, Box 59, Bturdles 9, 10 and 11.

The Castle of Kevan and the larrds of Fartree were grarlted by King Henry VIII to Arte Oge OToole, who was
presumably a supporter of the Protestant faith. However, his son Bamaby joined a Catholic uprising in 1596 and
'l'637, but lhen "tlrc late lnfid tebellion"
his lands were attainted. Charles I granted the lands to Sir John Coke in
broke out on 23 October, 1641 when the Catholic population rose against their Protestant landlords and planted
tenarlts. Tl.re King had enough to worry about at home and it wasn't turtil after the restoration of Charles II in 1660
that the case of the Irish estates was again considered.

By this time, both of Sir Jolur Coke's sont Sir ]ohn Coke the younger and Thomas were dead. Thomas's son,
arrother jol.ur Coke, was bom in 1654 and was under the guardiarrship of Sir Francis Burdett of Foremark. At the
time of the restoration of the Irislt estatet Gilbert, Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate and Metropolitan of all
England, was |ohn Coke's guardian and produced a bill to recover the lands. It seems that after the 1641 rebellion,
the lalcls became waste and Sir Theophilus Jones, Kt, PC, possessed himself of the waste lands and kept Sir John

Coke out. By affidavit, several local irrhabitants swore that Sir Theo had been in possession of the Feartry for 6 ot7
years after the King-s restoration. The Exchequer was claiming f,55 for 8'h year's drief rent to 1668. ]ohn Coke
"1675. A
retook possession, although the final judgement against Sir Theophilus Iones was not made until
descendant of O'Toole made claim to the lands, which he was already occupying. This claim was said to be a
vapour although "you knou its a saying in England that possession is nine poynts in the Laute and I am altaid its 20 in
Irelanrl" . "He is tfu only Enimy uporr yr Land, some witeingshe has to claim tfu land." MrToole came to England in 1669

to see Johl Coke and when he retumed to Ireland, he said that he had taken the whole farm upon a final

consideration. A few years later, in1,673, Coke's agen! Robert Tumer in Dublin obtained an agreement to farm the
,,Castle
Mmurar.toute 8laills of Castte Keaamr I tluprecints of the Fartreein CoWicklout" for a consideration of f,41'.6
every half year.
Robert Turner was appointed Coke's Irish Agent in1.667 and corresponded regularly with Walter Chamberlaine,
the Agent at Melboulre, until 1678. Turner seems to have been well met with, as tenants approached him,
proferrirrg their rents, artd later he observed that the " rents were coming in brauel$' . The income from Fartree in
1668 was E1ZO."]O.O.By 1.669, all the land had been let except Castle Cavan which was said to be waste, although the
grass was let for 610. One of tenarrts, a Maior Elliot! gave security for his son in Wicklow Gaol, and then
absconded, drove \is stock away arrd drew his tan vats. Tumer took a writ to seize his goods, but found that were

many obstructions. Lr L674, T:urner complained tl'rat ".... Tanants

hate me qs

I

haue bean strong

for my

master ..."

-

Alttrough Sir Richard Kennedy was searchirrg for a coal mine ort tl're land, the agellt colrsidered there was "nothing
on the land to ntake monerl except charcoal"

.

Tumer was instructed to build a Protestant church on the estate, but it appeared that the local woods provided
nothilg but crooked timber and the cost was greater than expected. Nevertheless, the church at Dilloserey [now
Derrylossary] was completed in 1670 and the cost of building it was f8i8..-13.7 . The Coke coat of arrns was set up in
tlre clrurch. Turner commented that the church was "... to your Master's uedit, the whale Countrey cryeing him up fot soe
good mt act ...".
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Widr typical Irish humour, Tumer described the scene in

1669

when the Countess of Mullenavette went to take

possession of her manor house. "... to ler great satisfactiort, sle founil brwe fruits, ich gardms, surcptuous buildings and a
house ichly decorated, oizt. 3 croltans, 7 pounds of Bogg butter, halfe a Carte load of straoe put in a hoggs trough for lish
befuling, 6 ould. Callaeogh:< taking *rcezhtg and dirrking till they piss under them, a handsotne red headed girle chuming of
butter with the Staff behnear lur bare thighs, and the squirts occasioned. by the chuming of thc butter, she takes her hand O

feircly stroking lur Fox like caire slcps it into the Choums"

.

By 1,674, John Coke, now being of age, looked to sell the Irish estate which was of little value and a nuisance to
lrim. Tlre claims on Theo. Jones had not been settled and Jolres was willing to go to Court, saying thathe " dare
anslt)er your clullange when €+ wlere you Vlease prwided it be behoeen St George's channel and the hill of Hototh' . The lands
were let for f200 p.a. but there was no chance of increasing the rent to E300 because of the conditions in Ireland
which were ten times worse than they had been. Com was 38s a barrel, there was a great dearth of cattle and none
left in many parts of the kingdom, the telarrts had no bread to eat not cattle to manure their land and the land
must be let at such a rate than a man carl live. Tumer concluded "No man can or will belieue that things are so bad with
us as thcy are".

Eventually Coke foturd a potential buyer irr the shape of a;'udge, Sir Richard Reynolds. Reynolds requested the
Lord Chancellor to show him Sir John Coke's patent of 1637, but the Chancellor claimed that he couldn't find it. In
an act of espionage, Reynolds obtained a " gaileman wha searchcd his study when my lord was at leisure and founrl the
patafi" . The hearing with Sir Theophilus Jones was not finalised until 1675, when Sir Theo. Jones agreed to pay
John Coke €400 in 3 portions, although the first payment of f,l5Q due at Michaelmas. had still not been paid by the
following ]une. Reynolds took possession of the Fairtree lands, but the tenants asked Coke for allowances for the
improvements they had made during his ownership. The story finishes where we began, with the O'Toole family.
Lawrence Tclole claimed that when the plantations were assigned, some remote lands were lost. Luke Toole had
assigrrment of other lards in Tralee, but wars stopped the proceedirrgs. Mr Toole appealed to john Coke for his
merry and to deal kindly rvith him in these matters.

THE ASHBOURNE FOOTBALL SONG
(by Emest Paulson, 11 Darley Avenue, Darley Dale, DE4 2GS)

For how long have the annual football matd'res between the Uppards and the Downards been played in
Ashboume on Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wednesday? Does anyone knorv? This song written arrd performed in
the Ashboume Tl'reatre irr 1821 by Mr Fawcetf tl're comedian, shows that it was flourishing then.

I'll sing you a sorlg of a neat little place
Top full of good humour and beauty and grace;
Wl'rere coaches are rolling by day and by night
And playtrg at football tl-re people delight.
Where health and good humour does always abourd
And hospitality's cup flows freely arourd
Where friendship and l'rarmony are to be found
In the neat little town of Ashbourne.
Shrove Tuesday, you know, is always the day
When p.rancake's the prelude and football the play,
Where Uppards arrd Downards men ready for ftrr'r

Like tl're Frendr at the battle of Wateiloo rur.
Arrd rvell may they run like the Devil to pay,
'Tis alrvays the case as I have heard say,
-r79

If a Derbyshire football man comes in the way
In the neat little town of Asl'tboume.
There's Mappleton, Mayfield, Okeover arld Thorpe
Carr furnisl-r some mell that nothing can whop

And Bentley and Tissington, always iu tune,
And Clifton and Sturston are ready as soon.
Then there's Snelston and Wyaston, Shirley and all,
Who all are good men at brave Whittaker's call;
And who come to kick at Paul Gettcliffe's football
In the neat little town of Ashboume.
The ball is tumed up and the Bullring's the place
And as fierce as a bulldog's is every man's face;
Whilst kicking and shouting and howling they nur
Urrtil every stitch irr the ball comes undone.
Tl'rere's Faulkner and Smi{r, Bodge Hand artd some more
Who hide it and hug it arrd kick it so sore
And deserve a good whopping at every man's door
In the neat little town of Ashboume.

If they get to the Park, the Upwards men sltout
And think all the Dowrrards men Put to the rout
But a right about face they soon have to learn
And tlre Uppards men shout artdhuzza in their turn.
Then into Shawcroft where the bold and tl're brave
Get a ducking in trying the football to save,
For'tis well known they fear not a watery grave
In defence of the football at Ashboume.

If into Churdr Street should the ball take its way,
The White Hart and the Wheatsheaf will cause some delay
For from tasting their liquor no man c€u1 refrain
Till he rolls like the football in Warin's tear-brain.
Then they run and they shout, they bawl and they laugh,
They kick andhtaza, still the liquor they quaff

Till another Football

has been cut

into half

By the unfair players of Asl'tboume.
Paul Gettcliffe was presurnably the maker of tl're footballs. By tradition, they were made of solid cork and covered
in leather by the Town saddler and decorated with the town arms and the 'Thrower Upper's' device by his

daughter.
The game was suppressed by larv soon after this song was surlg in spite of strenuous opposition. It was revived in
this century. Most of the play takes place in the Henmore Brook.

The same game was played in Derby on Shrove Tuesday between the All Saints ar-rd St Peter's factions, whidr
accounts for the verse in the Derby Ram which goes:
The little boys of Derby, sir,
Tl'rey came to beg his eyes
To kick about the streets, sir,
For they were football size.
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WORKING CLASS HOUSING IN NINETEENTH CENTURY DERBY
(by ]onathan Grattidge and john Heath, Derbyshire College of Higher Education)

in its neglect of drainage and
in tfu
districts inhabited by tlu working classes." J.R. Martin wrote this in the Appendix to the Second Report of the

"Derbtl, with serious stntchtral tlefects as reEects of streets and horses is almost unequalletl
sauerage.

It is

nlso

oery tfficient in watcr for domestic ?utposes and for cleaning. The sickness and moiality are great

Commission of Inquiry irrto the State of Large Towns and Populous Districts produced in 1845.
Tlre Acts of Parliamerrt of "1768 and1792 which were intended to'help' the Derby Improvement Commissioners to
cleanse, light and improve the thoroughfares of the Borough of Derby in fact achieved little because in the first
lralf of the nineteenth celltury the Borough experienced a rapid increase in its population. The increase of 383%
rvas typical of the newly industrialised commturities such as Manchester - 4M%, Glasgow- 448%, Prcston - 583%
arrd Bradford - 800% and these increases meant more housing for as the Derby anil Clrcsterfield Reporter of 31 March
1848 commerrted '.... rto irta'ea-ce of lwuses and people can take place witlwut a proportionate craailing together upon their

oiginal areas'.
These 'original areas' irr the parishes of St Peters, St Alkmunds and St Werburgh's that had not been built on (see
Cole's map of 1806) rvere in several instances the extensive gardens of the town houses of the gentry, the
tradespeople and the 'new' industrialists. The enclosure of the remaining'common land' in the Borough - Nuns
Green - benefited such upwardly mobile townsfolk by releasing for new buildings land adjacent to Friar Gate on
its north side. But this elegant street, by 1850, had courts ad;'acent to the Greyhound hrn, between nos 87 and 88,
near dre Rising Sun and opposite St Werburgh's church. Irr his report on the sanitary condition of the town, the
commissioner, ].H. Martin, found in the'quaiet'of Brook-ualk and all around it ..... masses of houses clustereil together,
sorne old, sorue of quite

reco* constnrction, with

dantp and noisesome twutel' .

Martin continued

tlrc worst desciptiorr of cow't ryproached from the street through a low-archzd
'the conshttction of the lubitations (depoded) .... on tlu cryice or tfu interest

of tlu buildel. He listed Brook-walk, St James' Lane, Walker Lane, Bold Larre, Sadler Gate, Burton Road, Bridge
StreeL Willow Row, Ford Street and Eagle Street as examples of the worst streets, but there were m€my others in a
'siruilar state of neglect'. Such houses were generally old and badly built with the usual 4% indr party walls.
However there rvere rro cellar dwellirrgs in Derby, fortunately in ligl'rt of the recurrent floodirrg of the Markeaton
Brook, but there lvere 'nnsses of lmtses a.nd rows of cottages built'back-to-back', usually utith one room on the ground Jloor
in wliclt tlrc lantily cook, ent, and pnss the day, with one or hno sleEing rooms ouer it' . These were lived in by the labouring
classes who worked in the silk-mills, the cottorr-mills, as lace-workers, silk-weavers, stockingerg china-workers,
foturdry-men or in the lead or paper-mills and rvho paid an average rerrt of between 1,/9d and 2/- a week (the
extreme limits being 1 / 6 and 3/ 6, the higher having a backyard and other conveniertces).

Dr William Baker, wl'ro was a member of tl're Derby Sanitary Committee and who reported on lhe 'Sanitary
Conditic'rn of the Town of Derby' in the Cfutfunick Repofi, L837-L842, described the conditions in Brook-walk No 1
Court (rrorth of Willorv Rorv) occupied by an Irish family rvhich "consis ted of eiglfi petsotrs - uiz, a man, his wife anil six
childtar. Tlrc lnrue they liued ht was irr a confined sihtntiott, Ind not any door, window, or other opating at tlu back, and
contnined only one sitfitrg and otrc bedroott; tlrc size of each is

1-0 feet

by 7 feet 8 inches and 7 feet ltigh" . (Derby and Cfustetfield

Lr the issue of 31 March, he described courts opening onto Walker Latre " The lwuses
a
rnost
irfefior
desuiptiorr,
md tlu ittlubitnnt-s of a piece with tleir lnuse .... and to crown it all, possesses lodgittg
here are of
of ungrmis, nnd of those comers ond goets, who, for reasons best known to
ue
tlrc
principal
hendrTuarters
houses wl'tich
Reporter - 31 December 1848).

therrrsehte-c,

prefer darkness to

liglf' . One of the

houses

" corrsisted

of three sruaII rooms, bnt in which thirty persotts had slept

at one tinte, whilst irr nnotlur lodgirtg ltouse, elarar pesons lmd slept irt one roonr rtpot ftntr beds" (Derby Merany 24
November 1,847).In Derby irr 184l the average number of persons per house rvas five, there beirrg 6699houses, 124
being turinhabited and 120 in the process c'rf being built.

A major problem in the torvn rvas that half-finished streets rvere left ursewered and ru'rcleansed and this with the
ineffective sewerage disposal and tl're polluted inadequate rvater supply meant recurrent disease and early death.
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Cole's map of Derby 1806. Note no development along Agard Street, nor adjacent to Markeaton Brook.

Moore's map engraved by R. Simpsorr's History and Antiquities of Derby, published 1825/ 6, shows these areas built
upon, including the site of Robinson's Yard, but not St John's Church (built 1828).
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Dr Baker reported to the Poor Law Commissioners in 1840 "To
each gardan
added

a

double

apigsty and

a

pitty anxoeing

for hoo hauses;

tlu

euery

cesspool slullow and opan to

tlu

ptrry

and at the bottom of
to
this
nuisance many haoe
air, and

fiue lnuses tlere is

a

dung or rubbishluq".

The effluent apparently drained into a central ditch, but that was 'reca*Iy' obstructed resulting in a succession of
foul and stinking pools from four to six feet wide, whilst the earth of the garden was PerPetually saturated with
tlre offensive moisture exuding from theml Dr Baker commented that the locality was "gieoously afflicted with
typhusfney''.

In 1848, Edward Cresy, who was a superintending inspector under the Public Healdr Act, fotrnd in Court No 1
Willow Row, whidr had twenty four houses housing 102 inhabitants, that there were two privies which were
described as being "inilisciminately useil by all ages anrl sexes" artd were filthy, the women saying that the menfolk
preferred the one in the adjoining public house. The tl'rirty inhabiants of the six houses in No 4 Court, Walker
Lane, had the use of one privy, the state of whid-r was so bad that stepping stones were laid to the door so that
" the persons usittg it may not pass tln'ough the offatsioe and polluted stream which runs from tlu cesspool" . Ir the case of No
13 Court tlre corrterrts of a privy and a pig sty found their way through the walls and"render thz qafitnents
extrunely disagrceable"

.

Anotlrer problem at this time was the water supply. Albert Dernay wrote in the Derby and Chestetfi.eld REorter of 15
1851. "...... many of tlw poor arc compelled to dink beer on acconttt of tlrc cluracter of tfu water supplied to thmt. A
hunbler of beer is far more wlnlesonrc tlan a fumbler of water as is cornruon dnnk (if it eoer serL,es such apurpose) of tfu courts

August

For tlris questionable water supply each house paid approximately %d a week - other areas of the town paid 4/ - to
5/ - a year.It is little rvonder therefore that the average age of death for those living in such accommodation was
twenty severl or rurder, with nearly a half of the deaths being under three years of age. This contrasted with
forty-nine for the professional classes who lived in the better areas of the town and had water-closets connected
with the sewers by house drains. But ill-health was not solely ascribed to the bad water and the inadequate
sewerage. According to Dr Baker it was the consequerlce of " tarrents of hlrck smoke thst issued fi'om the manufacfuring
cltimneys ..... (t)ith tle resilt tlut) ..... in gardats in tht town, none but deciduous shrubs can bekEt alitte ..... and (they hax) a
niserable existence of three or fortr years". Dr Bent, a member of the Sarlitary Committee, referred to lfre 'noxious
oapours' which resulted in the "mildest fomt of headaclu and acling of the limbs, a loss of ateryy md powel' (Derby
Mercury 17 May 1841). The editor of t7,e Mercury in one of his rare comments on the health of the town's
inhabitants wtote "we will oathrre to saq tlat persons wha have narer antered some of the courts and nanrxtt passages in thz
Borough and hm,e not ohserued tlu cortditiott of ...... the newly fonned streets, can luwe no accurately defned idea of thz state
these arc nou irt, arising fiort inefficiatt d,rainage ...." (Derhy Mercuy ?5 November 1846),

The state of the Borough's drainage was commented upon by John Harrison, a Commissioner for the Derby
Improvement Act of 1825. He believed that a sough laid urder the Markeaton Brook would receive all the filth
from Willow Rc'rw and the streets built in the Ntur's Green area (Derby md Chcsterfield REorter 5 November 1840).
This suggestion was not acted upon, and indeed was opposed by the Improvement Commissioners because it
would put 4d in the f on the rates for thirty years. However, a byeJaw ordered lhal " as soon as a street had bem
pa:terl and conryleted and declat'ed a public higlnoay ..... the same shall be regularly cleaned not less frequmtly than once a
week".The result of this was that the central streets were cleansed daily, those in the outskirts once a week, at a
cost of f378 in 1843 - but not being highways or thoroughfares, courts, lanes and alleys were left urrcleansed.

As a result of the inaction over drainage, Markeaton Brook flooded the heart of the town during the night of April
Fool's Day, 1842. Speaking to the Town Council, Mr Bainbridge reported that he l'rad visited most of the courts
wlriclr were flooded and "irr many houses the childrat, fiae or six in a house, werc naked ...... h tfu Three Turts Yard. in
Sadler Gate, in Brook Strcet antl in Brook-walk many of tht walls lud bem waslrcd m.oay by tlu flood". This statement
illustrates the poor quality of the building of the houses.
Arr aspect of the lack of a'decent rvater supply'was that there were no safe or convertient open bathing places near
the town, those commonly used being tl"re canals or the River Derwen! but these were top near public roads or fre-

1U

An enlarg;ement of part of the Map of the Borough of Derby surveyed by the Board of Ordnance for the Local
Board of Health - 1&52
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quented footpaths and as a consequence bathing was'little practiced by the adult population'. Dr Baker observed
,'thE

withyftlic batldng baths, there being a small tepid aoimming bath and tuso or three warm
sitting-baths on the premixs of Mr Hal[ spa and mnrble manufacfurer, suyplied chiefly from thc waster water of his
steam-engine. Bathirry as an aspect of trcalth Weats to hmte been little understood, and still less practisetl in Detby, eotn
tot1ll is remarkably ill-protided

amongst the mittdte classes and

w

arm bathing is altogether beyond the reach of the working-tlasses"

.

It is clear that most Derbeians lived in appalling conditions in the mid-nineteenth century

as is

exemplified by the

court in Bridge Street called Robirrson's Yard which was highlighted as a consequence of a fever epidemic which
raged between August and November 1843, reported by Dr Baker in the Appendix to the Second Report of
Commissionerc of htquiry into thc State of Latge Towns and Populous Disticts, 1 Mard-r 1844' On one side is St John's
Church and opposite a neat house belonging to Mr Robinson, the owner of the court. The entrance to the court
descends rapidly. There are two rectangular turns into the court which is accessed by a covered way. To the right
of the covered way is a nailsmith's forge; over the covered way is a room let to stockingers. There are six uniform
houses with one room on the ground floor and two bedrooms above, one towards the brook (1'l'4" by 9-2'), tl:.e
other onto the court (6'-9' by SA"), the height of the rooms being8'J". There are two privies for approximately
forty people - opPosite the houses, rrot furthest away from them.
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The downstairs plan of House no 12 in George Yard

1.87

House A

Thomas Ryde, wife and sister (Charlotte Symons) and Violetta Leech, a lodger. None suffered
from the fever.

House B

Nehemiah Walkerdine (stockinger), wife and married daughter named Slater, two children

(/

and 172). One fever case.
House C

George Frost (stockinger), wife, four children - George (a tumer), William, 17 (a slater), Anne, 14
(a seamer of stockings), Margaret, 10 (a factory hand at Bridgetts). None of the family worked at
home. Three fever cases.

House D

William Ball (shoemaker), wife and Mary Nash, 29 (lodger). The Balls have a child (2%) living
out of Derby because of the unhealthiness of the court. Ball keeps chloride of lime in his house
and often bums pieces of old rope or linen to smother the smell from the slaughter houses when
offal is boiling. One fever case.

Charles Harlow (bricklayer), wife and seven dlildren aged from three to sixteen. Six cases of

House E

fever.
painter), mother, wife and four children aged one to seven. Three fever cases.

House F

Luke Bradley

House G

James Orme and wife. (Orme, a former nail-maker, worked

House H

adjoining the slaughter house. Barker, wife and four children. Described as a drunke&
worthless fellow. The wife and three of the children had been taken to the lrfirmary.

(a

for Robinson at the forge in the
court. Wife a drevener.) Only two rooms. Now lived in by Bradley's mother, widow and four
children who had to leave House F which cost2/ 6 a week for House G whidr was"l / 6.

These conditions were in marked contrast with those to be found in the 'fine Georgian houses' fronting on Friar
Gate.

The conditions described were not particular to Derby. hr Kingston-upon-Hull, an Improvement Act of 1854
banned the building of tunnel entrances and in Bradford (Yorkshire) " the connection behomt slum lwasing and disease
was ryparent to eom tlu most casual obseruer; yet the Town Council had neither the will nor the power to do more than tinker
with thc probletn of slums before 1.90U' (Barbara Thompson, Public Prooision mil Prioate Neglect in Victoian Bradford,
edited by D.G. Wright and ].M. ]owitt). It took a murder in1,923 and a newspaper campaign to persuade the Town
Council to remove the courts in Portsmouth (from 1. Riley of Portsmouth Polytechnic). [r Derby it would aPPear to
be road improvements. But how many courts were to be found in Post war II Derby?

Further illustrations of Derby's courts can be found in the Map bundles in the Derby Local Studies Library:

a)

Derby Sanitary Authority - "Housing in the Working Classes Act, 1880" which illustrates 29 Bold Lane
and 12 and 14 George Yard.

b)
c)

Derby Corporation - Unhealthy areas - Bridge Street (1928)
Derby Improvement Sdreme under the Artisans and Labourers' Dwellings Improvement Act (1875):
plans and book, November 1878

d)

Extension and Improvement Bill (1854/5). Plans and sections of proposed new streets, etc.
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